The aim of the paper is to examine the correlation between clinical data, nutritional, respiratory and functional parameters in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS). This is a descriptive study of 111 ALS patients [91 spinal onset (GS) and 20 bulbar onset (GB)] carried on using nutritional and respiratory parameters and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis functional rating scale (ALSFRS). ALSFRS was analyzed in the main domains (D1, D2 and D3). Forced vital capacity and anthropometric measurements, there was significant association for GS and GB, and in GS there was positive correlation with midarm circumference (MAC) (r=0.30; P=0.020), midarm muscle circumference (r=0.29; P=0.026), arm muscle area (r=0.28; P=0.033) and protein-caloric malnutrition score (r=0.27; P=0.039), while for GB only with body weight (r=0.64; P=0.024). On correlation of nutritional parameters and ALSFRS for GS patients we observed that MAC and %MAC presented positive association with both issues of D1 and D2. For GB, the total score in addition to correlate positively with anthropometric parameters related to lean body mass also presented negative association with a parameter associated with body fat. In summary, it is suggested that the application of anthropometry of arm could be useful in routine monitoring of ALS patients.
Introduction
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a neurodegenerative disorder by characterized by upper and lower limbs and bulbar and respiratory muscle, due to a loss of upper and lower motor neurons. 1, 2 Nutritional parameters of ALS patients worsened during disease evolution, and worse nutritional status was associated with a higher mortality. 3, 4 From a nutritional perspective, the body weight loss associated with bulbar changes (dysphagia and respiratory difficulty) demonstrates the need for early nutritional care. 5 Muscle atrophy may mask the increased metabolic demand, which is characteristic of progressive diseases. The increased basal energy consumption in patients with ALS occurs because the energy is used to maintain pulmonary ventilation. 6, 7 Similarly, studies have shown increased energy expenditure at rest in 10% of these patients when compared to the healthy population, which is characteristic of an increased metabolism. In more advanced or terminal stages, these values are even higher. 8, 9 The causes of hypermetabolism in ALS are not well understood. To date, the accepted causes are related to the reduction in lean body mass. The initial hypothesis to explain this paradox would be the increased respiratory muscle activity to maintain adequate gas exchange. 10 A possible mitochondrial involvement in the hypermetabolism in ALS has been the focus of recent studies. 6, 9 The changes in nutritional status during disease progression are well known. Studies have shown a decrease in body weight, fat and lean mass, even with an adequate intake of energy and protein. 11, 12 Anthropometric measurements and indices most used to nutritionally assess ALS are: weight, weight loss as a percentage of usual weight and body mass index (BMI), which do not show changes in body compartments. 13 For the nutritional assessment, arm anthropometry is recommended, considering that when the disease evolves, ALS patients usually lose muscle mass, bone density and therefore body weight. 1, 12, 13 Anthropometry has been a valuable tool for identifying malnutrition in ALS. 12, 14 It is likely that anthropometry may reflect both the nutritional status as the loss of motor neurons. Both situations are likely to be influenced and may contribute to disease progression. 13 Kasarskis et al. 12 in a pioneering study in 1997, by using anthropometry of the arm and correlating it with disease progression, found a correlation between the arm muscle area and lung function (forced vital capacity) demonstrating the importance of body composition analysis with the progression of ALS. In this wise, we aimed in this study to correlate clinical, nutritional and respiratory parameters with functional parameters to identify the factors which determine the disease severity.
Materials and Methods
Descriptive study, cross-sectional with data collection of 111 ALS patients, treated at the Department of Neurology and Neurosurgery, Federal University of Sao Paulo (Brazil) between 2009 and 2010. All patients met the El Escorial diagnostic criteria for probable or definite ALS. 15 Informed consent was obtained from all patients, and ethical approval was granted by the Ethical Research Committee of Federal University of Sao Paulo.
Clinical characteristics
The uptake of clinical data was performed in the medical records that included: site of onset (bulbar or spinal), referred time of disease (RTD) and date of diagnosis. For assessing the evolution time of disease, the following times were considered: T1, onset of symptoms until diagnosis confirmation; T2, between the onset of symptoms and the nutritional and T3 evaluation, between diagnostic confirmation and nutritional assessment. The schematic representation of the times evaluated can be found in Figure 1 .
Respiratory and nutritional assessment
Forced vital capacity (FVC) expressed as percentage of the predicted value for age and sex, was recorded for all patients. The proce-dure was performed consecutively to nutritional assessment. The BMI was calculated and classified according to the age group for adults and seniors. 16, 17 The arm measurements assessed were: triceps skinfold thickness (TSF) and midarm circumference (MAC), and then calculated the arm muscle area (AMA), midarm muscle circumference (MAMC) and arm fat area (AFA). The TSF, MAC, AMA, MAMC and AFA were evaluated using the methods proposed by Frisancho. 18 For the classification of nutritional status, the BMI and the measurements of the arm were analyzed in an isolated way, and later in association with the protein-caloric malnutrition score (PCMS). 19 The PCMS is based on the percentage of the predicted value of all assessed values: %TSF, %MAC,%AMA,%MAMC and %AFA. In other words, each parameter is compared to the reference population measurements and then all the results are added together and divided by the number of evaluated parameters. The PCMS considers the body compartments, muscle mass and fat, rather than total body mass, thus differentiating from the BMI.
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis functional rating scale
The Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Functional Rating Scale (ALSFRS) 20 was applied at the time of nutritional assessment. Each item was analyzed individually and grouped in the main areas. Domain 1 (D1) is associated with bulbar function and understands the issues A, B and C with a minimum score of 0 and a maximum of 12 points. Domain 2 (D2) refers to motor aspects including upper and lower limbs and covers issues D, E, E1, F, G, H and I with a minimum score of 0 and a maximum of 24 points. Domain 3 (D3) is relevant to respiratory function and involves the question J with a minimum score of 0 and a maximum of 4 points.
Each item of the scale was correlated according to the site of onset (bulbar or spinal) with clinical characteristics and respiratory and nutritional assessment.
Statistical analysis
The semi-continuous and continuous data for each variable were first compared to the normal curve through the KS distance test and classified as non-parametric. The nonparametric data were represented by median and lower quartile and upper quartile, and independent groups compared by the Mann-Whitney test. he analysis of the ratio tables was conducted by the Pearson Chi-Square test and results with P<0.05 were considered statistically significant. The correlation test was carried out among non-categorical variables and the value of the correlation coefficient (r) considered beyond the significance (P). For data analysis, we used the software SPSS 19.0 IBM® Corporation. Table 1 shows the demographic and anthropometric characteristics of the patients evaluated. Among the 111 patients, 91 (82%) showed predominantly appendicular involvement [onset Spinal (GS)] and 20 (18%) Bulbar Onset (GB). All but 23 of the patients were treated with 100 mg of Riluzole per day; none took steroids. No patient reported receiving nutritional counseling from the beginning of disease symptoms.
Results
For all studied moments we found more intervention precocity for GB, however we only obtained significant difference (P<0.012) when we analyzed the T2 which covers the period between
Correlating the time periods studied (T1, T2 and T3) with anthropometric parameters for the GS, we observed that the T2 showed a statistically significant positive correlation with %TSF (r=0.25; P=0.025) and negative with measurements related to the estimate of muscle mass, MAMC (r=-0.23; P=0.034),% MAMC (r=-0.27; P=0.015), AMA (r=-0.25; P=0.022) and %AMA (r=-0.25; P=0.025). For T3, a significant positive association was found with the TSF (r=0:27; P=0.022), %TSF (r=0.42; P=0.000) and negative for the %MAMC (r=-0.25; P=0.038). The T1 showed no significant association with any anthropometric parameter. The other analyzed measurements (BMI, MAC, %MAC, AFA and %AFA) did not correlate with times evaluated. For GB, we did not find statistically relevant correlation between the times evaluated with anthropometric parameters.
In the analysis between FVC and anthropometric measurements, there was significant association for both GS and for GB, and in the appendicular there was a positive correlation with the MAC measurements (r=0.30; P=0.020), MAMC (r=0.29; P=0.026), %MAMC (r=0.28; P=0.038), AMA (r=0.28; P=0.033) and PCMS (r=0.27; P=0.039), while for the bulbar group, just with body weight (r=0.64; P=0.024). Table 2 shows that the nutritional evaluation of groups differs, especially among the measurements that assess fat mass and BMI.
Considering the classification of BMI we found malnutrition more present in GB (40%) compared to GS (25.6%), data that confirm the Table 3 with a worse nutritional status for GB.
The correlation coefficients of nutritional parameters for ALSFRS and GS patients are presented in Table 4 . The MAC and %MAC had a positive correlation with both D1 issues as well as D2. The only variable that showed a statistically significant correlation with the D3 was the %MAC (r=0.26; P=0.025). For measures related to body fat, we realize that the TSF and %TSF showed positive correlations with some parameters of D1 and negative with D2, with statistically significant differences. The AFA and %AFA only showed expressive positive association with some of the D1 items. The anthropometric measurements related to the estimate of lean body mass (MAMC,%MAMC, AMA and %AMA) were the ones that showed more issues with significant positive correlation with D2. None of them showed a statistically convincing correlation with D1 and 3.The total score of the scale did not show correlation with significant differences only in anthropometric parameters related to body fat (TSF, TSF%, AFA, AFA%). The correlation coefficients of the nutritional parameters and ALSFRS for GB patients are shown in Table 5 . There was no correlation with statistically suggestive differences in body weight, BMI and TSF with any issue of scale. Unlike GS patients, for the GB ones, the total score of the scale besides correlating positively with anthropo- metric parameters, related to the lean mass estimate (MAMC, AMA and %AMA) also showed expressive negative association with a parameter associated with body fat, %TSF.
Discussion
The population studied represents the epidemiological characteristics of ALS described in the literature, such as the prevalence of appendicular involvement of bulbar. 2, 21 According to the studied moments, we obtained higher early diagnosis and referral to the nutrition service for GB. Our findings are supported by the literature regarding the differences in gravity, respiratory impairment, oropharyngeal dysphagia and accelerated weight loss in this group of patients. 10, 22, 23 The clinical evolution of GB would be the determining factor to anticipate the diagnosis and referral to nutrition service, once notably malnutrition appears earlier in predominantly bulbar patients than in predominantly appendicular patients. 23 Resuming the assessment related to the studied moments, and at this time, correlating them with the nutritional aspects, some measures of the arm, particularly for GS, drew the attention. The positive correlation found between T2 (referred time of the disease until the date of nutritional assessment) and the %TSF, and negative with all the muscle mass estimate measures, make it seem reasonable to accept that the delay in nutritional intervention negatively influences the loss of muscle mass. For T3 the correlation was limited to be positive for the TSF and %TSF and negative for %MAMC. The T3 mentions the delay in the elapsed time between the professional who performs the diagnosis and the referral to the nutrition service. The time between the symptomatic manifestation, diagnosis and evaluation allows inferences about the natural course of the disease without nutritional intervention. For patients with GB, we did not find statistically significant correlation between the times evaluated with anthropometric parameters. It is important to consider that the occurrence may be associated with a possible bias in the sample, as the relatively small number of patients in GB compared to GS. Desport et al., 10 showed that malnutrition was an independent prognostic factor for survival. In that study, the average between the initial symptoms and nutritional intervention (29±25 months) was lower than in this study (43 months for the GS group). In a recent study, Marin et al. 3 indicates that the deterioration of nutritional status should be more appreciated, once the correction of weight loss, from the diagnosis and during the course of the disease, can be as positive in patients survival as the use of Riluzole. The prognostic value of nutritional status enables to propose close monitoring after the diagnosis of ALS.
In addition to nutritional aspects, the respiratory parameters were also observed in the analysis of the FVC% and anthropometric measurements. There was significant association for both GS patients as for GB ones. Cooperating with the results presented, Kasarskis et al. 12 also found a correlation between the AMA and the FVC as percentage of predicted. The authors explain that the fact may be associated with the dynamics of lung function, so that for performing the tests, it is necessary the use of the diaphragm (innervated by C3, C4, C5 roots), intercostal muscles as well as the accessory muscles, especially the scalene (C4, C5, C6, C7) and sternocleidomastoid ones. It would not be surprising thus, that AMA, which estimates the cross-sectional area of biceps (C5, C6) and triceps (C6, C7, C8) would correlate with the dynamics of pulmonary function tests in these patients, as the In the anthropometric analysis, measures related to body fat showed significant differences between GS and GB patients, with lower values of median and percentiles for GB patients. Unlike the results presented herein, other studies found no significant differences when analyzing the arm anthropometry according to the pattern of disease onset. 12, 24 The classification of nutritional status by BMI also confirms the results obtained by the arm measures and PCMS, having the diagnosis of malnutrition present in 45.0% of patients with bulbar onset and 25.6% in GS, determining a difference of 19.4% amongst groups. The findings in this study were in accordance with the differences in nutritional behavior considering how the disease manifests itself, allowing us to characterize worse nutritional status in patients with bulbar onset commitment. 23, 25 By evaluating each item of ALSFRS for GS patients, the results suggest that when assessing arm anthropometry, in particular measurements that estimate muscle mass, it is possible to mention motor impairment as a result of disease progression. On the other hand, when applying the scale, especially in the D2 analysis, the evaluator of this domain may refer to the muscle mass compartment and therefore, have a good indication of the nutritional status for this group of patients. Skinfold measurements and calculation of muscle circumference provide information respectively from fat mass and fat-free mass. 26 In ALS patients, AMA also monitors the progression of muscle atrophy, so perhaps, measurements of estimated lean mass showed good correlations with motor function. 12 It is important to mention that the TSF, estimating measurement of body fat, showed a negative correlation with the items related to impairment of upper and lower limbs indicating negative influence to the motor aspect. It is worth mentioning that the body fat is already considered an important indicator of survival in MND/ALS and that even with the findings of motor worsening, restrictive diets should not be recommended. 3, 12, 27 Contributing to the studies mentioned, the negative correlation between the estimate measures of body fat was limited to be negative only with D2. As for clinical aspects (D1) we found only positive correlations.
Still for GS patients, the total score of the scale showed close agreement with the nutritional aspects. Higher scores suggest better nutritional condition. The ALSFRS is already recognized by the association with objective measurements of muscle strength and lung function, however, there are no studies evaluating each item of the scale with nutritional parameters. 20, 28 For GB patients, no correlation with statistically significant differences between body weight and BMI with no question of scale nor with total score was observed. The isolated body weight and the BMI may not be the best indicators of nutritional decline for this population. 13 The total score of functional scale showed a negative correlation with TSF%, revealing that the positive influence of body fat would be limited only to bulbar aspects contained in D1. The same was not observed with GS patients, where the total score of scale did not correlate with the measures related to body fat. The numerical results presented should be interpreted carefully, since the TSF% compares ALS subjects to a reference standard. 18 The measurements of body compartments when compared over the time would be the best choice so as to avoid a possible bias of the interpretation of results.
Conclusions
In short, the arm anthropometry proved to be as important as the isolated analysis from BMI and PCMS, substantiating the importance of its use for the nutritional assessment and disease progression. The ALSFRS, especially D2, indicated nutritional deficits. So that the application of the scale could serve as a screening tool in order to anticipate the referral to a nutritionist working with better prognosis in ALS.
